Encinal Yacht Club
High School Sailing
Boat Charter and Liability Release & Waiver
Name of Sailor Chartering EYC Boat: ________________________________________________________
Parent/Responsible Adult Name: _________________________________________________________
Phone #:_______________________________ Alternate Phone #:______________________________
Email Address:_________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________
City:_______________________________________________ State:_____________ Zip:____________
Rules
In order to charter a boat from Encinal Yacht Club Junior Program you must meet the following criteria:

❑ Charterer must be a junior sailor in good standing associated with Encinal Junior Sailing
❑ Charters are available on a firstcome, firstserved basis. Priority in chartering will be granted to club
members, then participants in the program who are not members.
Waiver and Release
In consideration of the agreement of Encinal Yacht Club to charter a boat to ________________
, (hereby known as charterer), I agree to release, indemnify and hold harmless Encinal Yacht Club, its
employees, members, directors, agents and insurers in the event of any accident or incident resulting in
damage or injury during the charter period.
The charterer fully understands the risks associated with sailing and is familiar with the vessel or
equipment being rented. The charterer also understands that this agreement is not a certification to use the
vessel or equipment in all conditions and it is the duty of the charterer to only use the vessel or equipment in
conditions in which they are capable. If the equipment or vessel is rented for use in racing, it is the
responsibility of the charterer to assess if they are capable to handle the conditions, and in no way is the
starting of a race by the race management an authorization or encouragement of the charterer to use the
vessel in conditions in which they are not capable.
The charterer also is fully responsible for any expenses incurred due to damage, loss of property or
personal injury suffered by Encinal Yacht Club, its members, any members of the charterer’s party or any third
parties resulting from the charterer’s use of the vessel or equipment.
The charterer acknowledges the above rules of rental from Encinal Yacht Club and agrees to comply. The
charterer also understands that failure to do so may result in repercussions in Encinal Yacht Club, including
loss of privileges and revocation of membership.
Signature of Charterer: _________________________________________ Date: _____________________
Signature of Parent (if under 18): _________________________________Date: _____________________
Signature of Director: _________________________________________ Date: _____________________

